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I. Introduction

In this research, the study on the influence factors of leisure food E-Commerce consumer satisfaction degree is taken as the entry point. The descending order of influence on satisfaction degree is: commodity quality, logistics delivery service, after-sales service and website design. As mentioned, consumer satisfaction degree has a positive and significant influence on consumer loyalty. Leisure food E-Commerce enterprises can increase consumer satisfaction by improving website design and logistics delivery service, controlling the quality of commodities and optimizing after-sales service, thereby improving user stickiness and market competitiveness. In the future, those enterprises should strengthen their ability of self-marketing instead of relying on third-party E-Commerce platform in terms of selection of network marketing channels and modes.
II. Research Design

1. Model Building
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**Fig. 1. Research Model**

2. Research Hypotheses

The research framework of leisure food E-Commerce consumer satisfaction degree proposed in this study includes above 7 latent variables (figure. Research Model). Among them, pre-purchase expectation, website design, logistics delivery service, product quality, and after-sales service are exogenous latent variables, the outcome variable of which is satisfaction degree, while satisfaction degree and loyalty degree are endogenous latent variables, and loyalty degree is the outcome variable of satisfaction degree. The following hypothesis proposed in this thesis: Pre-purchase expectation has a significant negative influence on consumer satisfaction degree. Website design, logistics delivery, commodity quality and after-sales service have a significant positive influence on consumer satisfaction degree. Satisfaction degree has a significant and positive influence on consumer loyalty degree.

3. Questionnaire Design

The object of survey in this research is mainly people who had purchase leisure food on the Internet. Investigation includes the behavior characteristics of consumers (who have different backgrounds), the concerns and the major types of leisure food products being purchased. Finally the evaluation scale of leisure food E-Commerce consumer satisfaction degree was designed. This study uses the 7-point Likert scale to quantify the measured variables. It specifically includes evaluations from seven aspects: pre-purchase expectation, website design, logistics delivery service, commodity service, after-sales service, satisfaction degree, and loyalty degree. Setting the evaluation scale can empirically analyze the survey data, what the influence factors of leisure food E-Commerce consumer satisfaction degree are, the influence paths and effect, as well as verifying the research hypotheses.
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